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Slabwood
Willamette valley sawmills will be able to

supply 500 cords of slabwood daily to alleviate
Portland's fuel shortage, State Forester Nels
Rogers announces. That may not entirely solve
Portland's fuel problem and it involves the un-
fortunate circumstance that the wood, unless
it was cut some months ago, will be quite green.
But that same circumstance would have applied
to the wood which a federal agent proposed be
cut by convict crews. .

Slabwood pretty largely dropped out of the
picture some years ago, partly because in the
deep' depression years a great many sawmills
were idle, because many of the mills were farth-
er and farther from the cities, because there
were plenty of men who wanted to cut cord-wo-od

for a living and because slabwood was
in poor repute anyway;

That disrepute, we have always felt, was
unearned. Slabwood comes off the outside of
the log; you don't get the heart But it's good
wood for all that; and if when stoked into a
furnace set for bulkier wood chunks it burns
too fast, you can regulate that

' We've been too choosy and therefore waste-
ful. If slabwood comes back into its own, it will
be victory for conservation. And given a
decent chance, it will do a satisfactory job of
heating. If as we suspect there is no adequate
supply . of dry slabwood, so that green slabs
will have to be used, that is unfortunate.

News Behind ,

the News
By PAUL MALLON

fOtotrtbutloa by- - King rMturea Syndicate. In& Repra-ducti- oo

to who! or la pert dricUy prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Sept 14 In an academic way,
without providing a public exhibition; the Baruch
report' fairly well paddled Mr. Leon Henderson
and the other negative-thinkin- g, crack-dow- n, doom-peddle- rs,

who have been filling the air and the

Draft Prospects
The ribbon-lin- e "What to Do if Drafted,'1

seen on the cover of a national magazine,
definitely attracted our curious attention to the
article Insider-i-t having, been ' our -- impression
that if one were drafted there was nothing one
could do about it. As it turned, out, the article
offered sundry practical suggestions as to wind-
ing up one's civilian affairs preparatory to in-

duction.
To our way of thinking, military service is

m privilege and not a penalty or misfortune,
and thus any question of unfairness In selection
is distinctly out of order aside from the ques-

tion of dependents. No patriotic male citizen
has occasion to be perturbed about selection,
aside from the matter of his dependents'
security.

President Roosevelt said the other day that
boys of 18 and 19 would not be needed "until
1943," a statement which didn't seem to merit
the headlines it received, seeing that . 1943 is
almost here. On the other hand Major'General
Hershey declared Sunday j; that married men
with children "may be inducted" in 1943, inas-

much as there wouldn't be enough able-bodi- ed

single men even including the 18-- 19 classes, if
ten to thirteen million men were to be mobilized

something he considered possible. "

Elsewhere there has been speculation that
all able-bodi-ed men between 18 and 44 would
be drafted, regardless of dependents or occu- -.

pation. United States News recently pointed
out the physical impossibility of such a mobili-

zation, inasmuch as it would -- mean an army of
twenty million. That magazine insisted that it
would require another year to equip even five
million; that ten million would be more men
than Germany has, whereas we have allies able
to furnish: quite substantial numbers; and it
cited apparently prohibitive figures on the

" shipping . tonnage required to transport and
. supply such an army overseas.

So the. ten-milli- on man army is a military
mystery, and we'll just leave it to the men who
know. We do know that from the standpoint of

' a healthy national economy, 'some able-bodi- ed

men wUl have to keep on wearing -- Mcivvies.,V

Production must go on, and soldiers for all their
useful service and heroism, are not productive.

gray-haire- d, rather balefuL Ha
tried to ask for cigarettes and be-

gan to stammer. He always did
when he talked to others, though
he could chatter to himself with-
out much trouble that was one
of the points he had noted for
the doctors, though he suspected
they didn't believe him, and of
course It was something he
couldnt prove. Just now, with 'all the ; extra ; excitement his
stammer was worse than ever
not a mere tongue-ti- e, but a
nervous": tie that . convulsed his
entire head and face. He stood
mere,, trembling, and straining
for speech, at last managing to
explode a word; the woman said
nothing In answer, but after a '
long scrutiny began sidling away. 7

He relaxed when she had gone,
hoping she would i Just return

:. with the cigarettes and not oblige
him to say more, wondering If
she would think it odd if he
stayed to smoke one of them In
the shop. Anyhow, it was good ,

to be alone again. Then sudden
ly he realized he was not alone.
A girl had entered, or else hair
been there all the time and he
hadn't noticed; she too was wait-
ing at the counter, but now she
turned to him and began urgent-
ly whispering, "She's gone to
fetch somebody she knows
where you're from.

He stared hard, trying hard to
Isolate her face from' the sur-
rounding shadows.

"You are, arent you?" .!

He nodded. ' 7, 1

rshe knows you're not sup-
posed, to be out"' ;

. He nodded again.
. "Not that Td blame anybody
for anything today. The war's
over you know, j that? Isn't ft
wonderful? And end you cer-- '
talnly don't look as If you'd do
any harm." She smiled to sof-
ten the phrase.- -

- He shook his head and smiled
'back. "

: y: "jv e :
"Well, if you have given them

the slip, I wouldn't stay here, old
boy, thafs alL" " St

He smiled again, a little be-

wildered; somebody was talking
to him normally, casually; yet --

personally too. It was a pleasant
; experience, he wished it could
go on longer, but then he heard
the old woman's fdotsteps re-
turning from some inner room
behind the shop; with a final
smile, he summoned enough en-
ergy to walk away. A few sec-
ond! later he stood on the pave-
ment blinking to the light aware
of the prevalent atmosphere as
somthing ; pungent an air he
could not breathe, a spice too
hot for his palate. Shouts were
now merging into a steady se--
quence of cheers, and ' through
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(Continued on Page 9)
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publlcatlno of all
la this newspaper.

newspapers, for nine long
months, wlththeir "can't'

r chants. ". J
Henderson, for instance, has

been talking, and thinking, in
terms of 20,000,000 civilian cars
going off the road, leaving only
7,000,000 In operation. He is not
the worst of the negative ne-
cromancers, most of whom have
kept their identity anonymous,
while publicly predicting gov-
ernment seizure of cars and
tires. iry. V

They were Inclined to look at
the motor car through 20-ye-ar-

ft '--
Upon Out Spanish Guitar!"

7

lating to the methods of super-

seding hand composition of type ;
(type setting), and in 1878, he
began work on a machine which,
eight years later, developed Into
the linotype, which is regarded

from a commercial standpoint
as one of the most successful in-

ventions of this age.

"His patents are numerous and
important in their scope, cover-

ing broadly the production of a --

line of type (hence the name
"linotype") from a temporarily ,

assembled and-Justifie- d line of
matrices.

DfO MATTER FOR THE
PRESS, and the courts have de-

cided that Mr. Mergenthaler
must be classed as a pioneer in-

ventor, and his-patent- s Interpre-
ted accordingly."

.

There Is a peculiar interest in
Salem and especially in the of-
fice of this newspaper, which the
reader will readily admit when
he knows that the first two lino-
types west of the-Rock- y moun-
tains came to and where owned
by and used in the jlant of The
Statesman. '

. r Rather singular. The circum-
stances will follow with the next
Issue.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Confession of Error

ffiarili Programs

- Chapter U (ConUaaed) -

. Suddenly, as he neared the
main entrance where the same
had been painted over (though
it was still readable In burnt let-- j

ten on brooms and garden tools
"Property of the Sb-and-- So

County Asylum") suddenly, as
the heavily scrolled ironwork of

- the gates loomed through the fog,
a siren screamed across the emp-

tiness beyond a factory siren,
, already familiar at fertain hours,

but this was not one of them,
nor did the sound stay on the
single level note, but began soar-- -i

r lag up and down In wild flurries. ;

" A few seconds later another, si--
ren chimed in, and then a third; i
by that time he waS near enough j

to the gates to see two uniformed
porters rush hatless out of the ,

lodge, shouting excitedly as they
raced up the shrouded driveway.

For the momentand he real-
ized it without any answering

-- excitement there was no-- lone
left on guard, no one to stop him
as he passed through the lodge
into the outer world, no one to
notice him as he walked down'
the lane towards the town. Be-

hind , his : mute - acceptance ( of
things done to him, there was a
slow-burni- ng inclination to do
things for himself, an inclination
fanned now into the faint (be-

ginnings of Initiative; but they
were only faint he had no will
for. any struggle, and if anyone

' ran after him to say "Come back"
he would go back. '; .

Nobody ran after him. The
' lane turned into the main road at

me tram terminus; a small crowd
was already gathering there in
groups, chattering, ; laughing,

. greeting each newcomer with
eager questions. Nor had the; si-

rens stopped; they were louder
now, -- and joined- - by tram bells,
train whistles, a strange awak-
ening murmur out of the -- distance.

He walked on, still down--
hill, edging Into the roadway to
avoid people,, glad that the fog
was thickening as he descended.
Soon he-w- as aware of some ap-
proaching vortex of. commotion,
of crowds ahead that might cover
all the roadway and envelop him
completely; he- - felt as well) as
heard them, and a nagging pin-
point of uneasiness, expanded
until, to relieve it even monen--
tarily, he turned into a shop at
the corner of a street !

The Inside was dark, as he
had hoped, revealing only vague
shapes of counter, shelves and
merchandise; it seemed to be a
small, neglected general store,
smelling of its-ow- n shabbiness.
The opening door had tinkled a
belt and presently as his eyes
grew used to the dimness, he saw
an old woman watching from

behind the counter thin-face- d,'
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1030 World Today.
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113 News.
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10:15 Gospel Singer.
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11 MS Keep . fit With Patty Jean.110 News Headline and Highlights.
12:1 Reporter.
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1230 Market Reports. l
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15 News -
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4:45 Sea Hound.
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830 Jack Armstrong.
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40 Dawa Patrol.
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IMS Sam Bsye.
SA Star af Today.
4:15 Jam Abb. News.
4:3J fymphfrnle Swing.

, M0 Lotta Noye
SMS oavtd tiarum. .

a AO Bess Johnson.
:1 5 Bachelor Chlktrea.
30 Enjoy Yourself.
MS Magic Melody.

: 10 AO-M- ary Lee Taylor.
10:15 News,
134 Homtkeeper Calendar.
19 MS Dr. Kate. -

11 AO Ught of th World. : f

11 OS Lonely Women,
1130 Guiding Uf
11 MS Hymn of aa Churches.
11 AO Story of Mary Marlea,
1205 Ma Parkin.
H30 'fecper Ycaag PamCy.
12M P.ignt to Har-niaea- .

10 feackstsfe kitt' 1:15 Stella Dallas
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1 MS Young Widder Brown.
SAO When a Girt Marries.
2:15 Portia, races Ufa.. -
130 Thre Sun Trio.-.'- ,

SMS Orcaa Reverie. -

S0 Poad of LU.
2:15 Vic Sc Sad.

old glasses as a luxury. They saw only trouble
ahead to be met by further and further denials
by the people. ;.:.V

Now comes the Baruch report, like a ray of
realistic light It looks straight at the civilian
automobile as a transportation necessity, without
which we will lose the war.

It proposes a policy to keep cars running, and
holds out hopes mat they will continue Indefinitely
in service, if rubber use is conserved by gas-rationi- ng

until synthetic rubber production comes In
big. "

It Is neither rosy. nor melancholy. It says we
"can."

"

. If the president had listened to me, China,
Russia and Great Britain would .now be pros-

trate and we should be facing our zero hour
alone and unprepared Very Rev. Robert I.
Cannon,, S. J, president of Fordham university. .

'

It was the opening day of the new academic
year at Fordham incidentally the one hundred,
first year, which makes the big eastern school
a close contemporary of our own Willamette
and President Gannon was addressing a student
assembly. . - -

Confessing error is always painful; especially
when the. confession is made by a mature leader
to young people whose confidence and respect
must be retained. So this was indeed a courage-
ous confession. 1 " ' .,

, What Father Gannon believed a year ago is
fairly well revealed in this other paragraph
from his opening day remarks: ) .

Only a , year ago there were many loyal
Americans and I was one of them who felt ;

that this was not our war. We used to say that
If the Soviets were wiped off the map it would
be good riddance, and that the feeble, guilty
old British Empire was not worth one American
life.
Father Gannon knows, better now. More than

that, he sees that isolationism and the ostrich
variety of pacifism will never again be tenable:

When the peace treaty is signed there will
be the usual long-hair-ed men and short-haire- d

. women who will want at once to tear down our
national defenses. But we must not let them
achieve the success they had after the first
World war. I shall be surprised and very much
dismayed if the United States; ever disarms
again.. i

Now an who freely confesses
his past error and) who demonstrates that he'
sees similar thinking will be error in future, Is
a man in whom we can have confidence.

But what other isolationist do you have in
, mind, who has made similar confession?

Rock-Ribbed-?

Physically imposing LoweU StcJoriari, re-

publican nominee for second district congress

if

S 30 Against the Storm.
SMS BUI Stem. Sport. '
4 AO The Personality Hour.
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Stars of Today.
8:15 Don Vinln.
5 35 Navy Chat.

30 Minstrel Melodies.
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T0 A date With Judy.
- 130 Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.

AO Pred Warms in Pleasure Tim
8: IS Story Drama by' Olmstead.
S30 Johnny Presents. I

S.-0- Adventure of Thin Maa,
30 Horace Heldt'a Treasur

Chest.10 News flashes. '

10:15 Your Home Tewa News.
1025 Musical Interlude.
10:2O Moonlight Sonata
11:00 Swing Your
1105 BUtmore Hotel Orchestra,
1130 New

a. nu Swtag Shift,
-

BLALaVCBS TtTKkOAY 123S KS.
30 Memory Tunekecper.

10-Ne- wa,
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S0 Haven ef Rest830 New. .
SMS--Old Songs.

AO Boake Carter.J Woraan's Bid of the Mews.
30 This and That

IOAO-Nc- wb. ,

M05-4a- nc Tun.1030 News.
3S Woraea Today.. -

i

10M5 Buyers Parade.
110 Cedrie roster. News. - ;

11 :15-Mi- ss Meade's Children.
1130 Concert Gems.

is
12MS-B- hdy Valley ralks

1 AO Walter Comnton. ' '
105 Baseball Roundup.
Id timm VnrW Rini 1

MU Witt t SUM.
2 AO Don Lee Newareei Theatre,
SAS-Ph- uup Keyne-Gordo- o,

SOS Baseball Roundup. ,
230 Hello Agam.
SMS Bill Bay Read th Btbl.
SAO-Tu- lton Lewi. Jr.405 Johnaoa ramuy. f

, 430-Ne- ws. .'.: !

... 80S Captain Daneee. -

SOS Superman. L' '
--

830 Federal Ace.
' SAO Treasury Star Parade.

By It J. HENDBICS3

The linotype Is one - -43

of the most useful of
inventions made in time
of greatest'of all history:

v v Vr
Searching for facts pertaining

to other matters of general pub-l- ie

Interest and concern,- - this
writer finds the biographical
sketch which follows, telling of
a world character that has a pe-

culiar local Interest in Oregon,
and in Salem and its surround-
ings. "

The sketch is from volume 9,
page 490, the National Cyclope-
dia of American Biography. It
reads, in full, below, and its lo-

cal application will appear after
the freader shall have finished
the 'second issue, to follow to-
morrow. Beginning:

"Mergen thaler, Ottmar, in-
ventor, , was born' in Wurtem-bur- g,

. Germany, May 11, 1854,
third son of J. G. and Rosina
(Ackerman) Mergenthaler. His
father was a teacher in the pub-
lic school where he was educat-
ed until at 14 years-o- f age, he
was apprenticed to a watch-
maker.

"He left Germany mainly to
escape military duty, and came
to America in October, 1872, re-
maining in Baltimore until ; he

. had opportunity of obtaining
work in Washington, D. C, with
the firm of A. Hahl & Co. on
electrical Instruments.

"In 1875 he removed with the
firm to Baltimore. He devoted
nearly his whole life to the de-
velopment of his inventions re--

Editorial
Comments
FINE WOKK, HUTCH

The many friends of the Rev.
Robert A. Hutchinson ("Hutch"
to many of us in the Hood ale

area), will be glad
to learn that he has received
further recognition by being se-
lected to fill the pastorate of the
Pilgrim church at Seattle.

In case you. don't, know
"Hutch," we might mention that

is one of those keen' Irish-- '

men who has developed crow's '

feet alongside his. eyes through
: his consistent habit of seeing the
humorous in human frailties. He
is one of those men, already too '
rare,, who can "see the best m
the worst of us," and In so many
instances he has been able to of--'
fer satisfying alibis for the bad.
In many of the men and women
with whom he has come into

And he even loves the
Scots, which he admits, lendwing
that we are one of them ' by "

birth.-- ' v. . fr-y V.-- .;

Well, Parkdale and Hood Rlv-- --

er 'and our neighbors of The '

Dalles were losers by his going,
and now our capital city of Sa-
lem will have to get along with-- .
out the untiring efforts of this
active pastor.; Many of the men
who, having erred, are paying
their debts to society at the state
penitentiary, will kinda - miss
the cheery smile and the mes-
sage of hope which "Hutch" al-
ways had for them. . . .. : --

But
r

there's many a friend In '
Oregon 'who'll leave the latch--

. string out for the , Rev. Robert .

A. Hutchinson when Seattle can
spare him long enough to enable
him to visit bis old Oregon '

haunts. Hood River News." , -

"By the operation of a key-

board, very similar to the key-

board of the typewriter, matri-
ces' of type are delivered one af-

ter another into a receiver, and
assembled into a line of. the de-

sired - length, like an ordinary
type in a composing "stick The
line Is automatically "justified'
and transferred to a mold, where
an impression is taken from
molten: type-met- al: kept In a
melting-p- ot producing a solid
bar. of type the length of a line.

"The machine then automat-
ically withdraws the matrices,
removes the mold, planes the
cast-met-al line, ejects and de-
posits it on a galley in proper or-

der with those preceding it and
ready for the press. .

"As soon as the line of mat-
rices - and spaces is withdrawn
from the mold, the machine
automatically picks mem up, and
distributes each matrix to its
proper magazine from which It
started, ready to repeat the pro-
cess as often as it is required.

"The "number and variety of
the; automatic functions Which
this linotype machine performs
is most astonishing, and they
proceed in due order with' the
precision and regularity of
clock-wor- k. IT HAS GIVEN TO
THE WORLD AN ENTIRELY
NEW SYSTEM OF COMPOS--

Tho
Safety Valvo

Letters trom Statesman
Readers ,"- - -; ' ' n- - "

BOOT.
A lesson worth while ere your
. debut : - . '

Tight buttoned lips, will do
: much for you .

.'Remember your lessons in stu--
dy squad

Your oath of allegiance to
- . country and God

Your tutor wUl pronounce you a '

fit marine -

Forever first a fighting ma--
: chine

The pride of the nation, our
' home ' 1' ..

- Where, we fight together, not

We wait the announcement of
your grade ,

Stick to your lessons be not
afraid

Give all your time and studious
care;

Thafs why the US have you
there.

Mothers and sweethearts . pro- -.

claim you aloud -

Like Uncle Sam they are Just--v
ly proud

' Keep steadfast to marine tradi--
tion. ' -

. Be alert and alive to your po--
sition.

JOHN A. KTFT
Salem, Oregon,

i
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T30 ttmwa.tM Your Gospel Procram.

Bert Binch Novelty Band.
8 JO New Brevtttea.

M Novelettes.
Catt, "

:IS Muate a ia Carter,
SO Popular Music

35 To ths Ladles.
10.-O- World to Review.
10.-0- Jimmy Cash, Tenor.
10:30 Women In the News.
1035-Langw- orth KUlbUUos,
110 Miuic to Remember.
11-3- 0 HiU of Yesteryear.
11 The Measeasera.
12:15 News.
II 30-Hm- bUly Serenade.
115 Willamette Valley Opinions.
12:55 Interlude.
I tOO LAim 'a Abaer. -1-

-J5 An Revotr to Selectees.
130 Milady's Melodiea.
I 45 Melody Mart.
2)0 Isle 1 Paradise.
Sa5 Salem Art i EeereaUoo

" Center.
130 Sins Sons Time.
SH5 Tune Tabloid.

00 Old Opera House.
4 0 Harry Oweas Orchestra.
4:15 News.
430 Tea time Tunes.

5 Melodic Mood.
1)0 Amerlcaa PoDr Smgers.
5:15 Let ' Reminisce.
5 30 Golden Melodies.
SAO Tonlshfs BeadUnes.
1:15 War Commentarx. ' "

30 Sunset Trto.
--45 "Popular Musle.

TK News In Brief,
15--US EmployaMnt
T:10 Shea rields Orchestra.

30 Willamette Valley Opinion. ,
V3S Ahriao Key Buddy Cole.
t:00 War Tronta in Reriew. -

Sag Musical Interlude.
8:15 Sincerely Yours.
S 30 You Cant Do Buslnesa With

- i BlUer.
t5 Niel Bonahu Orchestra.

.S:00 News.
SOSWorld's Most Honored Musts.

30 Maa Your Battle --StaUea.
Ledel and Bis Alpta

Troubadora.
100 Let's Dane,
1830 New. '

10 M Claude ThornhilTa Orcfaestra.
11KW-Symp- honic Swing.
1130 Last Minute News. ,

Koui-c- ns TtrssnAT-a- iS aa.
AO Northwest rarm Beportaz.
:1k Breakfast BaUetta.
30 Texas Ranfers. -

:45 Koia Klock,
TUJ-W- akt Up ews.
130 Bob Carred- - Beporttng. - ,
VH5 Nelsoa PrUtfl News.
S 300 Consumer New.
8:15 Console Melodies.
830 Valiant Lady.
S.-4-S stones America Lores. -

0 Kate Smita Speaks.
" StlSBts Sister. f

, S30 Romance ot ttelea Trent.
H5 Our Gal Sunday.

N0 Life Caw Be Beautiful,
1:IS Woman ta Whit.
13 Vie Sad. i -

10H5 The Goklberfa, . -

110 Younc Dr. Matao.
11:15 Aant Jenny.
It 30 We Lore r Leara. t ' '
II AS KifUT Jeates.
llrOOCarnattoa Bouastt t

115 New.
U:30-Jo- yc Jordaa. J
11 :4S Keyboard Coacsrt.

-- 10 GaleaK Drake.
1U5 Sam Hayes.
130 Living Art.
IMS Take tt Kaay. , -

MM Itiws. - .';r-;.- :

S:i5--'- -rt. " mv.v"''
130 WUltasa Winter.
SH5 Ben Bemi.' S.0O Melody Weevra. '

S.15 Voice of Braedway.
S30-Je-rry Wayne, Soac.
S:45 News j-
40-Sec-ond Mrs. BurtOB.'
4:15 Wa Wardle. ' -

430 Amertcan Melody Boor.
S.D0 Newspeper of Ut Air.
830 Harry riannery.
5:45 Bob Carred. New.

55 CecU Brown. .
too Tommy Rig?. Betty Lou.

.30 Cheers tor U Camp. .
- :

1 30 Leon T. Drew. Organ.
.'. 1:4 Trailer Hunt.

Sd Amos a Knar. i

SOS-Ci- ena UiUer. .

One official exception to this between-the-lin- es

lashing was implied by the report In general, it
took somewhat the same line as WPB Transporta-
tion Coordinator Eastman's unpublished and sup-
pressed report on the same problem. -

Mr. Eastman la czar over everything on wheels
. In this country now. Including the automobile, al-

though no one seems to know it, particularly the
office of price administration. His report was lost
in the shuffle of Inter-bure- au conferences, as well
as his authority over motor cars.

The OPA Just stepped in and took over. Pri-
marily, Eastman wanted to give gas for essential
needs, and he wanted a general overall control
plan, such as Baruch has suggested.

The Baruch report thus seemed to' point an un-
observed finger in the general direction of Mr.
Eastman, who already has the authority (he got
It by executive order weeks ago) as well as the
proper theories, (the Baruch committee had access .

to bis unpublished report), to direct policy-maki- ng

on auto use. :

. Of course, the rubber "czar" Baruch suggested
would be a rubber production business man con-
cerned only with that phase.

They are saying national gas rationing will be
put into effect In a few weeks, but they mean a
few months. Not only the printing, of rationing '

cards will hold them back. They will need a new
and different system than that in effect in the east
and It will have to be worked out carefully

Basically, the eastern system gives four gallons a
week to everyone who has a car, whether or not
he has any real use for either the gas or the car.
This Is a passable arrangement in the-- east where
distances are short bus transportation good. It
leaves enough gas for essential business needs.

Out In the great open spaces, the problem Is
different Four gallons Is not enough for anyone
who must go any place, and too much for the small
town residents who live within a few blocks of
everything.

A --good guess Is that this may take 60 or 80 days.
The announcement of the American Automobile

association (representative of the motorist) mat
the Baruch report is a "realistic document" is a
fairly good indication that it will meet little resist--

.
ance from the automobile owner. - ,

The AAA was the first organization to come
forward publicly, with a protest against the gov-
ernment tendency to consider the automobile a
luxury, and urging an affirmative policy (advocated
earlier in this column) to provide as much auto
transportation as possible.

. Now If Mr. Baruch will only straighten out the
, confusing draft policy and speeches, and level them

downlo an affirmative basis of. meeting the ut-
most requirements of civilian life, consonant withthe necessity of doubling the size of the army,
anddo the same thing with the economic policy
and production, the whole of War government will
be switched from the initial "crack-dow-n, doom iscoming" negations (which were necessary in the
first phase of a hurred war start) to a common-sens- e,

affirmative, efficient permanent war basis.

man, opened his campaign with an address at
Odell last Friday night and made, we are ad-
vised, an excellent impression. Asserting that
he isn't a. politician and never hopes to be one,
Stockman made a particular point of attack
the "wait until after election" motto "which
seems now to dominate congress.

Taking into account both Stockman's energy
and forthrightness and elderly Walter Pierce's
ebbing popularity as measured by his narrow
escape from defeat in the primary, it looks as
though the big fellow from Pendleton may .un-
seat this old campaigner.

Four out of Oregon's five men now in con-
gress are republicans. Next year well have a
delegation of six. Of course a victory for Stock-
man wouldn't necessarily .make it unanimous.
The new fourth district probably will elect a
republican, Harris Ellsworth, and Jim Mott is
sitting pretty well in this first district but you
never can tell about the second district, Mult-
nomah county. ' '

There is something appealing about consist-
ency in politics, even the democratic consist-
ency of the "solid south" 4ut there is an ex-
tra appeal in the opposition consistency of. cer-

tain rock-ribb- ed New England states. Phyiso-CzzdczHy,-Ore- gon

isn't rock-ribbe- d, but we'd
be proud to join with those rugged northeastern
states in sending a solid republican delegation
to congress.. - .wV

;

,.- - re(-uan- c ctanas, -
; S 30 Jimmy Allen. USN.

MS Movte Parade, i
IAS MaurteDo vs. Btvaas, BoaJng.
TOS Tommy Tucker.
130 Music for America.- AS George Dutfy Orchestra.

- 8:15 Dick Kuha Orchestra.
30 Chuck Poster Orchestr,- AO News. -

tos Tom Thumb Theatra.
30 John B. Hoghe.
MS Pulton Lewis. Jr.

10 AO Henry Kins Orchestra, j

14.45 King s Paaefl OiOiesU a.
HAS Johnny Richard Orchestra,
1105 Count Bassi Orchestra,
U30 Uonol Hsmptoa Orchattra,

KOACTCUBAT-S- SS at.
M AO Review of th Day. .
1SA5 New.
l0t-T-h Hotnemakar Hou. '
11 AO Must of th Masters.
12 AO News,
1205 Parm Hour.
UMJ Neighborhood Loader Quasttoa .

... Box.
1 OS Variety Tim.15 Pan Ameticaa Mlodr,

, SAO Books and Authors.
SOS Tb Band Stand.

, 230 Science New.
SMS-Sun- shin Seranaad.
S.15 US Navy.
S a-- r Great Sengs85 News. . ' v- - '

. 4 AO Chamber Must.
. 430 Stories for Boys and Ctrl. '

SAO With th Old Master. i

05 Fxcursions as Science. '

S 30 Evening Vesper Serric."ira Oregon's War." - '
SOS-Ne- ws.

30 Farm Sour.. '

130 Gilbert and Sullivan. i
SAO Masterpiece rf UtCiatUJ.' 8:15 Concert Hsu.
8:30 Monitor View th New.

MS Music of Czechoslovakia.
05 Music of th Masters.

Ecnr.evii:3 .administration "released a Wil-

lamette vall?y survey which included an indus-

trial meppir j cf the Corvallis area," says a news
i::m. It shows, the --itory goes on, "several
nr.all sites, ranging up to a city block or more
L. size, available . . . Yhat it adds up to, far
r j we can cee, is that there are some vacant lots
ii Ccrv-lli- s.


